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It
Is
PRIPINIP1 c,
ILOMAITLUt IRT
Kenturity—tiumiy and con-
tinued warm and dry today,
mostly cloudy tonight; holiday
increasing cloudinesa probably
followed by suer,, In west por-
tion at night. uitott
obtuse NLYII .1saocioted Prods Lensed 'rico
"PM
atiTv fiJtOtr 
Fniton, Kentucky, Swum* Evening, October 5, .19-1.6
F ord
Here you seen the new 1646
Ford Tudor on display In the
huddieston Motor Cu.. show
Poindow? You suoald see It .
Wed inquire about it!
Flo* Cents Pee Copy No. 238
New Scoring• Mark 'Hull h ReportedSlightly ILutprnet,11_Bulldogs Set 
For Fulton Field With 81 To 0 Former Secretary of State Cor-
• dell Hull showed some slight im-
Victory Over Dresden Last Nite preropovemrter ttodoavyunight, the navyHull, who suffered a stroke In
Visitors Unable Bethesda Naval hospital Mon-
To Stop Fulton !Geo. F. Doyle to have had "a more comfor-
day. was reported this morning
table night."
All Thru Game A m. bulletio from
MURRAY IS NEXT FOE 
Dies In Chicago the hospital said:
After a rather slow first half Fornter Special Agent
(they scored only 26 pointa 1, For Lc Railroad Here
Fulton's Bulldogs run circles
around the visiting Dresden Suffered Heart Attack
Lions here last night to win 81-0
In the highest scoring game th's
season In the West Kentucky
Conference.
The 81-0 score reportedly is
the highest total ever run up
on the local gridiron while the
opposing team was held score-
less. Rack in 1914 or thereabouts Chicago, and the body will er-
a Fulton team rolled over °Clem
Training School 78-0 to set the
previous high score.
The Dresden lads, who had
dropped their first game to Tip-
tonville 20-0, put up a game bat-
tle through the first half but
were too exhausted after that to
do much more than wave the
Fulton backs on toward their
goal.
The score by quarters: Fulton
7-0, 26-0; 51-0; and 81-0.
Fulton probably would like to
see a couple or three of their
markers against Dresden chalk-
ed up on the scoreboard next
Thurscho, night when the tough
Tigers from Murray come here
for the Bulldogs' homecoming
game: The Tigers trimmed the
Mayfield Cardinals 33-0 last
night to add to their reputation
as one of the strongest teams in
this section of the state.
The first Fulton score last
night was set up by Baird's 32-
yard Jaunt from his own 43 to
the Dresden 25. Billy Joe Forrest
went around right end for 25
yards and a touchdown and took
a pass trom Bone to make it 7-0.
The passing team changed
places for the next touchdggi;
With Turret MUM, to
from 50-yard stripe and the Ful-
ton end romping about 10 yards
to pay dirt. Bone's kick was no
good, making it 14-0.
Later in the second quarter
Dick Meacham took Pinkaon's
punt on the Dresden 30 and ran
It back down the left sideline
for a score, and Bone's kick was
low and wide. Fulton 20, Dres-
den 0.
Two plays after the next kick-
off Browder and Nelms recovered
George F Doyle, former spec-
ial agent for the Illinois Central
Railroad in Fulton and later
chief special agent for the en-
tire system in Chicago, died at
his home early this morning
following a heart attack.
A short service will be held in
rive in Fulton Monday morning
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed at the First Methodist
Church at 3 p. m. Monday. Bur-
ial will be in Fairview cemetery
Mr. Doyle went to Chicago sev-
en years ago as itaalatant chief
special agent, and was promot-
ed to chief special agent. He
made his home in Fulton for
eight years.
Survivors include his wife.
one daughter, Ella; two broth-
ers: Lloyd Allen and Charles
Doyle of Memphis; and one
sister, Mrs Evelyn West of Bi-
loxi, Miss
Pall bearers will be Leon
Browder, Glynn Bushell, Louis
Weeks, Leslie Week', Bob White
and Old WillInghant,
Civil Service
Exams Planned
Stenographer. Typist
Positions Now Open t
Data May Be Had Here
The second post-war examinto
WM for probotiopal
ment to stenographer and flrpldt
positions in Washington, D. C.,
and the Immediate vicinity, was
announced today by the Civil
Service Commission.
The majority of appointmenta
to these positions will be made at
grade CAF-2, $1954 a year How-
ever, persona In the examina-
tion may be appointed to posi-
tions in grades up to pod includ-
ing CAF-4. Some typiet positions
may also be filled at grade
CAF-1. Salaries are based on a
Pate's fumble on the Dresden
25, and Forrest went down to the
40-hour workweek with compen- Lotrisville--Ameriea is becom
-
15 on a sweep around right end. s
alon for any authorised over- mg a encialized state, A. T.
Forrest heaved a touchdown pass
time in excess of the 40 hours. Danielson, president of the
 Na-
t° Meacham but the ball was
Applications for the examine- tIonair Federation of Sales Roo-
celled back when the officials 
tion will be accepted by the Com- cutives said in an inter
view
ruled that both sides were off-
side. Forrest then chose Bone for
his receiver, dropping the teeth-
-
 
to Into his hands in the end
"Mr. Hull had • more comfor-
table night and shows slight On- 
end a two-day run today
provement th's morning," 
the election and installation
officers.
David A McCandless young
Johnson Rites andnimhZes" run, legnoccuhtat vi rem adr:
'lector of the Young Democrat);
Clubs of Amerke, were schoduis
ed to address the convention to-
day
Leading the Republican drive
for votes is John Sherman Coop-
er, the party's Senatorial nomi-
nee, who planned talks today
Leitchfield and Glasgow
GOP Goals
Speaking last night (Friday)
at Elizabethtown, the Republi-
can nominee declared the coun-
try's greatest long-range do-
mestic objective is securing
maintaining a high level of prno
duction, full employment a
a high standard of living.
"This objective cannot be
reached unless there is confi-
dence in the nation's fiscal pol-
icy and Integrity of our cur-
rency," Cooper told an audience
at the Hardin county court.
house.
While Cooper was speaking at
She leaves her husband, ft, Ellubet
htown, the Young Dern-
Lee Johnson; a son, Billie John_ ocratic 
Clubs were hearing an
son, and her mother, Mrs Pearl addres
s by Sen. Alben W Bark-
Cooley Her father, the late Hall Icy o
f Paducah.
Cooley, died a few months ago. Ilisr
ttley Notes Progress
Kentucky's senior member of
the Senate asserted that never
before in history had the peo-
ple of any nation "witnessed
go great an improvement In
their economic status" as Amer-
icans have experienced under
the Democratic administrations
of Roosevelt and Truman.
He urged his listeners to back
the candidacy of John Young
Cooper, Barkley Make Strong
Appeals For Votes In November
Will Be Sunday
Fulton Lady Died At
Her Home Yesterdm
After Long Inner.;
Funeral services for Mrs oo.
reit (Morey Johnson will be
held at 3 o'clock tomorrow aft-
ernoon at the First Methodist
church by the Rev W. E Mis-
chke, pastor. Interment will be
in Beeierton cemetery Horn-
beak Funeral Home will be in
charge of arrangements
Mrs. Johnson died yesterday
morning at the family resi-
dence on Fourth street after an
illness of tour years duration
She became a member of the
Methodist church in early life
and was active id church work
as lung as her health permitt-
ed.
Kentucky Today
fly the Aseoelated Primo
Frankfort The Kentucky un-
employment compensation corn-
mlasion has directed that rail-
road men seeking refunds of
their part of the ;1,000,000
they paid to the.t riatscky un
err fug.employeriont cent 
between Jan. 1, 1937. and June
30, 1939, apply to the railroad
retirement board in Chicago.
Railroad workers participated
In Kentucky's jobless benefits
until the Federal Government
set up a separate board for
them Congress recently approv-
ed refund to rail workers of the
amounts they paid the various
states prior to start of the fed-
eral program, the Kentucky
commission said. Ne
w York, Oct. 55-1APi—Clif-
(SY the Associated Prees) Brown. Democrati
c nominee for
More political oratory was
the U 8 Senate In the Novent-
the calendar for Kentuckleilla 
ber election
today oe the Democratic and Tio. growl; spoke to the conven-
publican parties continued their Ulan yesterday 
afternoon, calling
election campaigns. upon Democra
ts to "proclaim,
Headlining the Demure 
not apologize for, the Democrat.
IC record of the last 15 years."
program was the conventionsé 
Loulavilie of the Statt's You "Neve
r in history has the
Democratic Clubs, which wul ge 
an been so well off
as we are today.- Brown said,
Adding that the Democratic
ragman Is a "program in which
duatry. agriculture and labor
1111 share alike in the nation's
yductivity."
Brown is scheduled to be at
inc tonight
O'Neal gpeaks
Another afternoon sputter be-
ore the young Democrats was
met O'Neal of Lout/Wile, who
seeking re-election to his sev-
th term as representative
rom the third congressional
district Jefferson County)
William H. Natcher of Bowl-
ing Green, state president of the
Young Democrats, suggested that
all the 100 clubs in Kentucky
revitalized
mission until further notice. For- here yesterday. The progress, h
e
ther information, and applicao added, will continue as long a
s
Wm forms may be obtained from government appeases la
bor and
the Commission's local secretary, interferes with norm
al balance
zone. Bone's kick was no good, 
Mr. J. C. Stow. Jr„ located at of supply and demand. He is
and Fulton led 26-0 
Fulton, Ky., from most first-and vice-president and general m
an-
After the opening kickoff of 
second-class post offices, Civil ager of Barker Brothers 
of Los.
the second half had been dowill- 
Service regional offices, or from Angeles, one of the 
nation's
ed on the Fulton 38 Meacham 
the U. 8. Civil Service biggest home-furnish
ing stores.
went through right tackle to the
rest galloped all the way to the Sunday Begins First MethodistsDresden 49 for a first down. For-
goal and Bone converted to make
The Forrest to Bone team got Fall Loyalty Revival Meetingsthe count 33-0.
together again to score after
Boaz had advanced the ball 15 Sunday, October 6, Is to be Re- R. E. Mount is chairma
n of the
yards to the Dresden 26. Bone's
placekick was blocked. 
newel Sunday at the First Me- Woman's Society 
Loyalty. W. M.
Meacham tucked PInskon's thodis
t Church of Fulton. Re-
punt away on the Dresden 35 newel Sunday is the first 
Sunday
and scampered around left end of the Fall Loyalty revival. On
for the next Bulldog marker. this day the church membership
Bone's attempted line buck was will renew their allegiance to
inches short. Fulton led 45-0. Christ and their loyalty to the
Forrest and Bone shortly af- church,
terward decided that you can't It is hoped that a congregation
overdo a good thing, and pulled of over 500 will attend the morn-
another touchdown pass play Mg services, and that over 1.000
that started from the Fulton 44. will attend the combined Sunday
Bone tried a pass for the extra School and church services dur-
point but couldn't find a receiv- trig the day, the Rev. W. E.
er. The quarter ended Fulton 51, Mischke, pastor, said. Sunday
Dresden 0. School will begin at 9:45, morn-
Early in the fourth quarter mg services at 10:55, and, even-
Fulton recovered a Lion fumble mg serviette at 7:30 o'clock.
on the dine and Pal Boaz drove The Fall Loyalty revival is
over in two smashes into the conducted each year during the
center of the line. Bone missed month of October. The four Sun-
the kick again, days have been designated as
Mann was responsible for the follows: October 6th. Renewal
next counter, snagging Mc- Sunday; October 13, Sunday
Wheter's pass intended for Tuck- School leunday; October 20, Go To
r on his own 40 and scurrying Church ;Sunday; and, October
rough the entire bewildered 27, Oominant Sunday. The pur-
!Wen eleven, Bone's attempt- pose of Fall Loyalty is a revival
pa for point was no good. of loyalty to Christ and the 
State Whiskey Tax
ird was next to step into church by the entire member- To Be Increased
scoring spotlight, taking ship. Increased attendance will
n's punt on the 44 and be sought st the church services, Frankfort, Ky., Oct
. 5 -APi
a nice run down the the ftendey 801001, the Woman's --The Kentucky Tax Co
mmis-
side of the field. Forrest Society, and the Prayer Meet- Mon said
 it would notify dis-
a pass to Linton in the ing. . tillers today of a 1
0 per cent !o-
zone, and after juggling the The Pail Loyalty Revival is a crease in the assessment 
of
for a good five seconds he laymen's movement. It is a revt- whiskey In bon
ded warehouses
d it to make the score val in the church conducted by on Oept. 1.
the entire church membership. Approved by the commisaion
Abe Jolley Is the general chair- yesterday, the rate boosts th
e
man. R 0. Williams is chairman assessment on barreled whiske
y
tied on Page 'Three) of Sunday School Loyalty. Mrs. from $25 to $27.50. 
'
Pinchot Dies
In New York
Former Governor Of
Pennsylvania Was 81;
Helped Split Party
ford Pinchot, 81, twice Governor
of Pennsylvania and an expert
on forestry, died last night in
Columbia Presbyterian Medical
Center here.
Pinchot 111 for some time, had
been In the hospital for a week.
His wife was with him when he
died at 10:30 p. m. E. 8. T.
Pinchot gained national pro-
minence as a supporter of Presi-
dent Theodore Roosevelt's con-
servation program. He was chief
of ' the Federal Department of
Conservation under Roosevelt
and President Taft.
As a member of the famous
Theodore Roosevelt "tennis"
cabinet, Pinchot helped his
friend launch the' progressive or-
ganization which split the Repub-
lican party He continued to es-
oouse those principles long after
the splithad healed.
Pinchot served as Governor of
Whitnell is chairman of thel Pennsylvania from 1923 to 1927
Prayer Meeting ("The 100 80-
clety") Loyalty. This past week
in preparation for Loyalty month,
over 60 workers have visited in
the homes of the membership
asking each member to sign a
Christ Loyalty Covenant card to
attend at least one service each
Sunday during the month. Over
500 members signed Christ Loy
alty Covenant cards. In addition,
many others indicated their pur-
pose to attend services during
the month as often as porudhle
The revival got off to a good
start this past Wednesday night.
with a record attendance at
prayer meeting. All membeto
and friends are urged and in-
vited to attend the Renewal of
Loyalty services this Sunday, the
pastor stated. It Is hoped this'.
attendance at all services this
year will surpass that of any
previous year.
took a 20-yard trip
and from 1931 to 1935. His poli-
tical campaign technique resem-
bled that of Theodore Roosevelt.
He ran twice for the United
States Senate and was beaten.
Ill health forced him to abandon
a third try.
I-C Announces
Two Promotions
Two promotions were an-
nounced today by the Illinois
Central Railroad. Roland L.
Tooker was advanced from as-
sistant superintendent of pas-
senger service, including sub-
urban, at Chicago to superinten-
dent of transportation on the
general staff. John W. Dodge
was promoted from assistant
trainmaster at Clinton, Ill , to
trainmaater in passenger serv-
ice, including suburban, at Chi-
cago.
Ken Bowlin Wins
Baby Contest Al
Chestnut Glade
Ken Bowlin. son of Mr and
Mrs Gilbert Bowlin, 303 West
State Line, won - first prise is
the baby contest held at Chest-
nut Glade Field Day yesterday,
topping ten other contestants.
Second place honors went to
the Arent twins, Joel and Noel.
is
be reorganised and
before the November election.
State Co. Pays
$500,000 Lou
Eight Former Workers
Say They Contracted
Silicosis In Brick Co.
Catlettsburg, Ky., Oct.
(API—Damages totaling $67,100
were awarded today to eight for-
mer employes or their estates in
settlement of charges that they
had contracted silicosis at the
North American Refractories Co.
Circuit Judge Watt M. Prich-
Ord, who heard testimony in the
bollective suit at court sessions
over a period of nearly five years,
dismissed four other uses.
Five of the awards were mode
thumously.
IrCrIlsalike elms
and totaling nearly $600,000 were
filed In late 1041 and the sub-
mission of evidence was not com-
pleted until last Sept. 8.
They charged the company, a
brick manufacturing firm with
a plant in Ashland, Ky., with
failing to provide proper safe-
guards.
B. S. Willis Was an attorney
for the company In the suits be'
tore he was elected Governor.
The individual awards includ-
ed:
To the estate of Marion Fisher,
$0.000; estate of John Fisher, $9,-
500; state of Charles Thomas,
$6,500; Arthur Abbott $7,250:
Arnold Cunningham $14,600; T.
A. Queen, $7,500: estate of Daniel
Dixon, $5,000, and estate of Oscar
Brown, $7,760.
Baptist Mission
Services Continue;
Attendance Good
The Baptist mission at corner
of Plain and State Line, under
leadership of the First Baptist
Church, is continuing services
With good attendance. The Rev.
Marl Baird is pastor; Hubert
James B. Casey music derector;
Sirs. Kelley Lowe adult teacher;
Mrs. Dick Richard, Intermediate
teacher; aad Mrs. Coy Midget
junior teacher.
Sunday School will be held at
0:30 tomorrow with preaching
at 11 a. m. The afternoon serv-
ice is scheduled for 2:30. Special
singing is held at each service.
The B T. U. of the Willing
Workers Class will meet at the
mission at 8:15 p. m. The public
is invited.
Tobacco Stalks
Can Help Land
Use As Fertiliser Is
Issued By University
Outlined In Bulletin
A new bulletin of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky experiment sta-
tion called "Value and Use of
Tobacco Stalks in Farm Prac-
tice." says the 1944 tobacco crop
produced 1411,300 tans of stalks
Worth $1,480.000 as fertilizer.
For each 1,000 pounds of bur-
itutobacco sold, a farmer has
•t 888 pounds of stalks worth
P.N. and for each L000 pounos
Of dark fire-cured or air-cured
tobacco, about 300 pounds of
stalks worth $150, if propertly
handled and sorted on the land.
In 1781 a Parisian surgeon de-
setibed the action of opium
. aosiOlio," rollilossOUSSIMIAIIMINA
NAZIS SEEK REFUGE
Funeral Services For 39 Neurnbero, Oct 5— i AP i —
Killed In Newfoundlansi ithilmar Schacht and Rana
Will Be Held Sunday I Trttache, acquitted by the Inter
-
national War Crimes Tribunal.
Stephenville, NFLD., Oct 5
I AP I --Mass funeral services
were told today that they were
will be hneyldingtonlovoerr owth,
the scene'd
an
lr.! btoutcomth
come
eandwgeoreas indicationsa
Of the worst commercial &via- I their freedom might be short-
lion tragedy in history for : o 
vvu 
_,
the 39 persons who perished 
lived
Thursday in the crash of an . Durin
g the night, the former
American Overseas Airline 'Nazi financ
ier and propogand-
, tat were spirited out of the Pal-
Restaurant owners amiapted lab dairymen will „
„
=slant, Catholic and Jew. ace of Jus
tice jail, and hiddenrt.Washington, Oct. 11—(AP)—
with satisfaction today OPA* services torsos , town Nurnber
g.d
uct the in private residences in down.
as their
decision that they may increase the scene. The victims will be ' Capt. Morris Smith of the
prices of moat meals up to la
percent next Thursday. 
- 
IS
 buried in a mass grave. 'public safety Department of
A similar service was con • , the U. 8. Mtary Government,
looted from an aircraft Eying I gild Leo Stahl, NuernberE chief
over the wreckage of a Belgian of police, told Schacht and Prit-
Sabena Airliner which crashed ache that they were free, under
causing the death of $7 persona . ler, milituy government chief
meg Gander Airport Sept. 111 orders of sot Gen.
 Wailer um.
Yeteren investigators of the of Bavaria.
U. B. Civil Aeronautics Board But U. a.
 
military government
sow bits and pieces of the officials in Munich issued a
four-engined airliner to attempt -statement saying the two were
free „to learn why the craft hurtled r pending trial" by the petit-
head-on into a 1,200-foot wall sips) Denazification L.ourt, in
that "we have been able to show of rock. Munich. 
OPA some adjustment was num- — The statement added that the
eery."
In abandoning its attempt to Nazarenes Set men could c
ount on German pa-
lice to protect them from pns-
hold the price of meat meals at sible violence.
the June $0 level, CPA announc- Frans Von Papen. also acquit-
"to restore the prices of res- 
Special Sfrvice
for permission to enter thee
d late yesterday it has acted ted, remained in jail. His appeal
tourant meat offerings to their French occupation zone was 
normal relationship to the prices 
Smiley School Rally
de-
nied yesterday, and he asked of-
when the increase is applied to
Under the new price order, Group Picture Planned
Will Start At 945;
entry into the British sone.
British Army officers, how-
of other meals." nolais to try to arrange
 for his
a meat offering jrhich costa 20 Special services have been an- ever, announced yesterday that
cents or more the price will be flounced for Sunday 
morning at they would not allow any of the
c mooted to the nearest nickel. the Church of the Naz
arene, oor- three to enter their zone.
a 10-cent sandwich will go ner of College and OMen 
straits. , Three of the 19 former Neel
'31Felerts,'-feet N 1-t ha The cheeps Pillialle bit lestalere serdonced So *Nab Or 4
charges of less than $O cents, the Rev. D. R. Wachtel has re
-
the prices will be raised in even cently called the Rev
 J. C. Mat- =d 
by the tribunal 'Unwed
deadline to expire without
cents. thews as pastor. filing appeals for clemency 
With
OPA said it would have revia- A Sunday School ral
ly will be the allied control council. All
ed regulations read.; next Tuu- held during the hour be
ginning the other defendants asked for
day. These also will Mange the at 9:45 a. m. After th
e devotion- mercy.
present method of computing al directed by Garrett 
Brundidge, Falling to appeal were Ernst
ceilings on meals built around Supt., officers and teach
ers will Kaltenbrunner, Gestapo chief.
entrees which are not under price be installed by the pas
tor be- sentenced to hang; and Albert
control. fore being dismissed for 
the Speer, armaments producer, eari
At present ceilings are comput- classes. At 10:45 a pictu
re will be Baldur Von Schirach, Hitler
ed adding the actual coat of the made of the group s
tanding on youth leader, both sentenced to
item and the current over-all the front steps. 20 years.
profit margin. After Thursday Special invitations 
have been
the price will be actual cost plus extended to the fami
lies of the
the margin of 1943. church to be present as 
a group,
When meals or dishes contain and all the absentees and fr
iends.
both controlled and decontrolled In the worship service the pas- trying to decide what 
to do 1110St.
items, OPA said, the main dish tor will preach upon the
 theme,: Leo Stahl, German polies *lot
or entree will determine wheth- "The Meaning of the Co
osa" afo arrested Schacht some UM. attar
midnight, it was learned, but
freed him immediately beestille
a proper warrant had not Nen
preps .
lino case with ham under cell- this to be one of th
e greatest The chief said police would
ings and eggs free, the cost- services of the year, 
members arrest both "later," when Amen
plus method may be used said can guards 
had been witlx1.72 
Falls Lad Suffers I Schacht, Fritsehe, Acquitted
Eye Injury In Fall
On Ice Pick Friday At Nuernberg, Now Are Facing
Second Trial In Munich Court
Their Freedom
Mass Rites For will H„ short,
ne Victims 4416 PredictsPhi
James Falls. three year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Falls, 115 Taylor street, was
painfully injured yesterday
when he fell on the steps of
his home and struck an ice
pick, which entered his right
eye. The accident occurred at
111:30 p. m
He was taken to Haws Mem-
orial Hospital. The extent of In-
jury to his eye had not been
learned today.
OPA 441ktirs
Cafe Price Hike
Restauntat Men's Heed
Says Many Members Net
To 'Take Full leterasse
Walter F. Clark, president of
the National Restaurant Asso-
ciation, predicted that now they
had made their point, mony will
not take advantage of the full
increase.
"Only in some cases where
restaurants have had to absorb
higher costs will they be passed
on to the consumer," Clark said
But he expressed gratification
great change in women's dub
work, according to Mrs Rey-
nolds. She attributed this change
to two important things. "To
begin with, suffrage." Since wo-
men have been given the vote
"we have not measured up to
what we should in political mat
tera."
Mrs. Reynolds stated emphati-
cally that women's clubs should
not allow themselves to be used
"for promoting isms." It is the
responsibility of women to be
careful of their voting privileges
and to be "good active citisena
and to vote as you feel is best
for your community and nation"
she said.
er the ceiling is fixed by the ter which the congregat
ion will
cost-plus method or the 15 'tor- be invited to the altar i
n obser-
cent boost allowed on meats vance of "World Com
munion."
On ham and eggs, a border- The desire of the chu
rch is for
Woman's Club Hears Paducah
Visitor On 25th Anniversary
"Anniversaries are very Imo the war.
portant days. They are the days Quoting 
Hitler as saying that
when he went down he'd take
when we look backward and the world with him, Mrs. Rey-
when we look forward" Mrs HO nolds said "and I don't know
0. Reynolds, Paducah. promin- that he was not right." Never
ent Woman's Club leader, spoke before have we as a nation been
yesterday to the Fulton Woman's so bewildered, have racial pre-
Club members at their twenty- judices run rampant, leading to
fifth anniversary muting.
Speaking of American Woman's
Clubs, Mrs. Reynolds said that
so much chaos, Mrs. Reynolds
said. "Women's clubs can do a
lot to push aside racial prejudi-
the coming of new women's cluba•ces in this country," she added.
such as the Homemakers has
made it necessary "for us to ad-
just our outlook to the needs of
today."
"We're pretty well organized,
but we need to go outside," We
must not be too satisfied with
"our club," but d 'aw all the wo-
The past 25 years has seen • 'men of the wo
rld together.
Mrs. Reynolds declared that we
are discouraged today because
we think of nations' leaders and
"pot of the millions of indivi-
dual people like you and like me
who are the roots of the nations"
Our challenge for the next 25
years, she saki. is to strengthen
and nourish the nation's roots—
people like ourselves—so that
we can have constructive and
harmonious living" and when a
test arises, we will be able .to
stand up."
Past president of the General
Federation of 1181maa's Clubs,
Mrs. Reynold, elle•bes served
as dean of litebeleigh College at
Rye, New Hampshire.
A broadened outlook on Inter-
national attains wag the second cosingiumie,
Important change Mn. Reynolds
mentioned. She told of women's Mrs. and WIN, Otis Young all-
eluia that had been organised nounoe the Meth of a Pound
in the Philippines and Of a large son born tbhiphig at $ '-
club group in GerMany before clock at the n Hospit
al.
Schacht and his wife went to
a house on Frelingstrasse and
the aging financier spent the
morning pacing up and dawn.
Military police were inst -
ed to protect the former high
Raids from "mob violence."
German police were told to
keep the pair from wandering
around the city, lest they be ar-
rested immediately and token be-
fore a Denazification curt.
Fritache stayed In the home
of his attorney, Heins MU.
Early today he tried to give kw-
self up to German pollee, but U.
S. MP's would not let him hate
the hoop
Legion On Record,
Favoring Merger
Of itrnsed Forces
San Francisco, Oct. 1 --(AP;
—The American Legion, over
the opposition of its Naval bloc,
added its voice today to thou
who endorse a single deport-
ment of nation defense embrac-
ing a unified command and
equal ststus for the Army, Navy,
and Airforce
The Legion. concluding its
first postwar national conven-
tion here yesterday, voted up-
roariously its approval of a
resolutipn proposing a Angle
department a national security
In the President's cabinet. The
vote followed a half-hour bot-
tle with opposition le4 by MN-
sachu. etts Naval supporters
Col Paul It 0 of Un-
was led Malait
ibwii. 
a! Oom-
14 u:nd
D C.,
mender oppositiOn, sac-
eNdine Nen Stifle of Masons-
boro. DR. Orittnts, a venal* IR
Wer141 W;v I and U. made It
ititshis acceptant°,
Ibis there would be no r:E.
sift 716 Legion's feud
eau, oaaat N. grsdley, the Vet-
ting's' Administrator.
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Entered as second clogs matter at Ful
ton. Kenttsvity, under act of cumpos, of March 1, tan .
oupoonsenruow RATRIN SIC RAT. Milt I
N CLASSIIICO ISCSTION.
efeSSOTI/SINS memos oulleIrrrul ON slitaultirr•
Teloplamir 13
MEMBER OF ilHE ASSOCIATED PRE
SS: The Associated Frees le esoingivell
y entitled to use for
reproductiun of all news dspetehes credited
 to this paper and alio Me bleat ne
ws published.
We Have Had Wrong Goal
It is .unfortutiate that every pere
nt and
every blIbillealielan tif W0111:111 III Fulto
it could
not hear Mr Ed Filer's remarks on "limit)
Conservalltut" yesterday at the Fulton 
Lions
Club meeting
The South Fulton principal noted with 
re-
gret the growing neglect of Amorist's c
hildren,
and quoted FBI chief J. Edgar Mowe
r to
show that the uóltect is being reflected
 in
rising juvenile delinquency.
As Mr. Eller pointed out, localities in 
which
children ere offered the best educationa
l op-
portunities:. and in which they take a
dvan-
tage of them. Me the ones where t
he best
homes are found and the best business c
ondi-
Ve obtain.are too prone to relegate our children,
11110ect1vrIN GP- 4'ng, to positio
ns of moon-
Son importance in our lives, placing 
Orlan-
do) success and ascurtty above all other goa
ls.
Mae startlingly high percentages.o
f children
wibo neves are graduated from hi
gh school
old who are arrested for all the crimes kno
wn
Sp police officers Iv tragic evidence of ou
r
IOW
Until vu decide, with Kr. Eller, that the
paikeimt (if children in happy homes and in
progre”,tvt, communities is the ereatest chat-
knew we could ever have, the juvenile delin-
giesetcy and illiteracy rate is sure to conti
nue
alarmiligly high.
Squeese Play
Chicago Oct. 5- AP)--A baseball game at
the Walsh school playground IOU delay
ed
yesterday while firemen were summoned t
o
recover the hall-and a player
One r I the youths slammed the bail onto
the roof of the ,choolts power plant and,
 it
rolled into a vent. Outfielder Toby Pre
ski
went in idler it and got stock.
Firemen managed to get him out and also
found the ball, and the game was resumed
Hank Honk. Hogs
Kane. 1i. Oct. 5-1/1P)-gven hog calling
Jim gone rechanical at HehrYillt. eyens 410
sere farm near here.
Stevens says he just blows the horn On his
automobile and the porkers come a running.
saving his time and tonsils.
Byrnes Sounds (truing
. •
By J. M. Roberts, Jr., (Subbing fo' 
MacKenzie)
Al" Feriten s Ara vat
Filatte 1611"117re• iffi
cult to tr- lute
into English, sun amorg them 
is the plo-
mttle, but Becaitnry swe
ch I r
yesterday eertalnly Is open to th
e inte-peeta-
HOD he Is reminding Re -11 th t a
ny ••rition
in too nvid pursu't of it -. nom 
inlitica and
economic objective is ni:°Alpg t'c risk • " war.
As reported here the cater 
mo.t world
statemcn So out Stink .t" ,t Pi : la 
war: war
__but many or ago ere Niro:* -the will ev
en-
tually reach for somettr-R. 1 - the be
lt ' that
atd ca., ec, it without wee, and th
en fl her-
self mist-ken.
Byrnes didn't stetted's, mention R
e - 1
the same breath with II- defini
tion o- what
will GLIM Wit, but here in the way 
he att. it
-1 emelt, mest heartily In the view re
cently
expressed by Generalissimo Stalin tht
 I there
is no immediate danger (.1 war I he
n., that
his at: Willem will put an end to the
 unwar-
ranted charges that any nation or 
group of
nations Is seeking to encircle the Sov
iet Union,
or that the responsible leaders of tht 
Soviet
Union so believe.
"I do not believe that any respons
ible Of-
ficial of any Rove' tment wants war. The 
world
has had enough of war."
And then without pause:
"The difficulty is that while no nation
 wants
war, nations may pursue policies or cour
ses
of raction which lead to war. Nations ma
y
seek political and economic advantages wh
ich
they cannot obtain without war."
Byrnes had been expected to find an occa
-
sten on which to take cognizance of Stalin'
s
recent statement to tha press. The America
n
club luncheon in Paris apparently provided
 it.
The gererri reaction to Stalin's statements
among the western Democracies was that 
a
cessation of controversial acts would "to mor
e
for the cause of peace than anybody's word
s.
Renewal of Russian pressure against Turkey
(lid nothing to heighten whatever enthusiasm
was engendered by Stalint words. Byrnes
could have added that one nation's search for
military security might so threaten another
position as to cause war, also.
Here is Byrnes' answer to Stalin-that he
who will respect the rights of others will have
his own so respected by the United States.
4-H Gardeners
Try For Prizes
Clinton Boy Named
As State Witmer In
• Cauca Last 'Year
Ccunty winners now are be-
.ing selected in 45 states in
whirl' the 1948 National 4-H
Garden award program Ls con-
ducted under direction of the
Extension Service. Last year 1205
enalifyaig counties named 3415
al/inners, 346 of whom also won
state honors.
In Kentucky lest year 68 coun-
ty winners were named. State
7. winners were Walter Albert
Jewel, Jr., Clinton; Charles Keith
Chestnut, Brock; William C. Loy-
All, Summerville; Arnold liar-
'ion. Inc.; Miss Josephine Cle-
Monts, Clementsville Remus
Noctor: Wayne Hey-
en, Jr., Brianget 'Mahlon
Nickels, Jr. Nicholasvine.
PERSONALSt,
Mrs J. B. Carden of Jackson.
Tenn . is *vending the weekend
with her cousin Mrs Lewis Gra-
ham and other relatives here.
Bev. and Mrs. E. H. Oakes have
returned from a trip to Illinois,
Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylvania.
His Grace Grace has return-
ed Mont a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Erhart Nall in Akron, Ohio. While
there she was painfully injured
when she fell and broke several
rite
Mr and Mrs. H E. Harrison of
Memphis, will spend the week-
end with her mother. Mrs. John
Owen in Highlands.
Mrs. Enoch Milner returned
yesterday to her home in Lapeer.
Michlxan, after a several weeks
visit tette relatives here.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Graham
will spend the weekend with their
• daughter, Mrs. Richerd Hitch-
cock end Mr. Hitchcock in Row-
11111=111111111111111111.
HOR NREAK
FUNERAL. HOME
FULTON, KY..
hMUL/t NCE
suntux
RAY et MORT
MOORE
ling Green. Ky
Misa Mary Vieretle will spend
the weekend in Clinton with
friends.
Henry Thomas ORS returned
from a visit to his daughter in
Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle' art
r.pending the weekend with their
son, Alton Riddle, and family in
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. James McDade
have moved from Third street to
the Croft home on Walnut St.
As Martha Moore i left this
morning for Winndeboro. La.,
where she will be the guest of
Mrs. A. C. Polk.
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GIRL SCOUTS
TO HAVE MEETING
All On Scouts are asked to
be present at 3 o'ciocit Monday
afternoon at the Wonsan's club
to work out plans for the com-
ing year. All Girl Scouts in the
East Fulton mop are requested
to attend this meeting.
FUTURE HOMEMAKERS
HAVE 1NITATION
Initiation of new members of
the South Fulton Future Home-
makers took place Thursday Oc-
tober 3 in an all-day program.
Alter school all present went to
tewn and after returning to
ithoei spaghetti supper was en-
joyed by all. Then the candle
light service WWI held.
New members os the club are
Jositin Smith. Betty Joe Williams,
Bessie Roach, Mary Beth Can-
non, Pettey Joe Stoker, Geral-
dine Allen, Oletho Owen, Stella
Pegue, Venia Nanney, Cotten
Bynum, Joann Hawks, June
Baker.
Old members attending were
Barbara Roberts. Nell King, Ann
Weight, Nancy Hardy, Vada Bell
Ward. Jane Ann Terrell, Mary
Louise Duncan, Joann Roach,
Louise Fneliardson. Joanp Hutch-
ens: Virginia Allen, Mary Lou
Cooley, Dorothy Frees.
FALL LOYALTY REVIVAL
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FULTON, KENTUCKY'
RENEWAL SUNDAY
OCTOBER 6th
SUNDAY SCHOOL 1146 MORNING W0%181111
' hI
EVENING WORSHIP 7:30
riES (111-V S VIE wild Cleanetx
-•
YOU want to look neat for that special date ...
. hut prelims* Your foal
pre.oung. Wing it to the QUALITY CLEANERS 
.... we'll
preho it "litt.le-you'Walt."
0 .‘114t, ( CLEAN, le
Ai eti at:er qui
CASs; r AfifieY - 127 rOMMENC/4/ 
ovr
t/114RIE3 teutVI Are MINIM ii011,4*0
THE DOOLITTLES
NOORE- 'Kt IPA
MR RADIO,
ISIZTVA4A
see IP APO 01
RiNswahmews•
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WOMAN'S CLUB OBSERVES
TWENTY FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
The Fulton Woman's club
held its first meeting of the
year and observed the twenty-
fifth anniversary of the club
yesterday at 3 o'clock ae the
club home. The club was or-
ganised in 1911 and has been
most active since its or-
ganlitation, aid its lovely brick
club home on Walnut street is
a great asset to the city. ,
The Woman's Club has mash
talent within its ranks, and
this increases interest in po-
groms and meetings.
For the occasion the e 
room was beautifully decorated
with arrangements of fall flow-
ery tnroughoat the roe*, .r_h
an attractive arrangement'`lif
pink and white tuberoseai
greenery on the stage. 
A,m 
ments of bronze chrysanthem-
ums and yellow marigolds added
a colorful note to the mande
The president's table held on
arrangement of roses and 4_,
ten. The decorating commit
included Mrs. N. T. Morse, hers.
B. 0. Copeland and Mrs. Rob-
ert Graham.
Presiding at the register were
Mrs. J. 1). Holetenberg, Mrs. C.
D. Edwards arid Mrs. H. N.
Strong. Two hundred registered.
Hostesses were Mrs. J D. Davis,
Lire T. H. Franklin, Mrs. Ben
Evans, Mrs. Joe Browder, Mrs.
Abe Jolley. Pages for the aft-
ernoon were Mrs. L. N. Gifford
and Mn, Robert Burrows.
The president. Mrs. M. W.
Haws, who was most attractive
In a fall model of black crepe
with a grey felt hat and cor-
sage of pink and white chry-
santhemums, in her charming
Manner welcomed the new mem-
bers and presented the past
presidents, Mrs. Elisabeth Snow,
who was the first president of
the club; Mrs. J. C. Braun of
Oklahoma City, Okla.; Mrs. J.
E. Fall Sr.Mrs. M. C. Nall, Mrs.
Jack Huddleston, who has the
distinction of having served the
club a second time as presi-
dent when she finished an un-
expired term; Mrs. George Doyie
of Chicago, Mrs. Bob White, Mrs.
Warren Graham, Mrs. Ernest
Fall Sr., Mrs. Mansfield Martin,
Hrs. Gen. Moon, who was un-
Ible to attend; Mrs W. L. Dur-
bin, who wore a black fall mod
el withnag ebolaf umscmk accessories withs co
Mrs. Elizabeth Snow, who was
attractive in a model of black
crepe with a ten feathered trim
hat and a corsage of gold mums,
in her gracious manner made a
brie; talk and expressed her
aPpreciatian for being chosen
the lust president of the club
Each past president was given
a lovely corsage by the club.
Mrs. Hews then presented
Mrs. H. N. Strong, who sang two
beatitiful numbers "0 ipsy
Love Song" by Victor Herbert
anCi "By The Waters of the
Minnetonica" by Thurlow Hieu-
.
Mrs. H. G. Reynolds of Padu-
cah, the guest speaker, was pre-
sented by Mrs. Haws. She wore
an attractive model of black
crepe with a black feather hat
and a corsage of white gar-
denias. Mrs Reynolds is a na-
tionally known speaker, peat
president of the General Federa-
n of Women's club and form-
er dean of Stonleigh College in
Brocklin, MARL Because of her
Interest in and help to the Pa-
ducah Junior Woman's club
they have dedicated their 1046
year book to her.
During the social hour coffee
and cake was served by Mrs.
labiabeth Snow and Mrs. Ben
Beans front a beautifully ap-
pointed table overlaid with a
lace cloth centered by a beauti-
CARNIVAL
Bee's Old Reliable Shows
"Clean Amusements"
JONES SHOW GROUNDS
On Martin Highway
Just Beyond South Fulton Hig
h School
• 
DAYS
BEGINNING OCT. 7th
4i/unapt* by
South Fulton Cit4 Fire Department
Saturday Evening, October 5, Nit
-
Rest 01 The News
(By the Assioriated Preesi
Yugoalavia-A British Plane
was forced down by Yugoslav
action.
Peace Conference-The cam.
missions completed their work
on the treaties, which now go
before the conference plenary
st861011.
-
Azores-One hundred twenty
fishermen were reported misting
in the wake of a typhoon.
-
Londan -- The government
geld Pratte Minister Attire had
sent a .trong note replying to
President Truman's demand for
immediate, substantial Jewish
immigration trite Palestine
Winston Churchill said Britain
was "vacillating" in Palestine
policy
Germany-High German poli-
tical officials proposed trying
the three acquitted war crimem
Wale defendants, as two of
thern--lijaimer Schacht and
Hans Fritache-were told by U.
S. Military government officiate
they were free.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Finis Unsery has been
admittet:
:ars. Otis Young and patsy are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Jewel England admitted
for a tonsillectomy.
Mrs. Jim Brown is doing fine.
Mrs. Lester Brown is better.
Mrs. Claud Hall Jr., is better.
• Mrs. Charlie Patrick is im-
proving.
Miss Ruth Harrington has
been dismissed,
Mrs. Eugene Taylor is better.
Mrs. D. L. Bailey is better.
Mrs. Ed Thompson is better.
Miss Millie Patterson is do-
ing nicely.
Jones Clinic
Mrs. Thomas Brann, Paimers-
ville, has been ace-iitted.
Mrs. J. T. Allison is unim-
proved.
Mrs. Thomas Bruce and baby
are doing fine.
Dr. J. L. Jon.es has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell is unim-
proved.
Mrs. Della Lucas Campbell is
doing fine.
Baebara Tuck Is doing fine.
Pete cashon is doing fine.
Haws Hipsnorial
James Edward Falls has beers
admitted.
Mrs. William Stephens is du
ins: fine
David Ferguson is unirnprov-
Lamkin-DeMyer Vows
Are Said In Clint,
MRS. EDWARD
In a quiet late afternoon cere-
mony, performea as Use home of
the Olio:Venlig minister, Friday,
October 4th, Miss Willie Lee
Lamkin became the bride of Ed-
ward Scott DeMyer of Fulton.
The impressive double ring cere-
mony was performed by the Rev.
William P. Davis, pastor of the
Clinton Baptist Church, at ant
o'clock, in the presence of Mrs.
Doris Tully, Clinton and C. A.
Boyd, Jr., of Fulton, who were
the only attendants.
The bride, pretty brunette
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lon-
nie Lamkin. ClInton, was at-
tractively attired in u street
tenth frock of teal blue, styled
vitt) a V-neck and three-quar-
ter !eugth bell sleeves. She wore
a large black felt picture hat
and her other accessories were
black Her flowers were white
gardenias fashioned in a should-
er bouquet.
Her attendant chose for the
occasion a two-piece red suit
with black access:ides and a
SCOTT 1194YER
sho.aider corsage of white gat.
&Ma&
Immediately after the cere
many the bridal party was ru
tertained with a dinner part
at the Strata Club, after win
the couple left for a short south
ern trip.
WS. DeMyer is a graduate
Central high school in Ciliate
and Mayfield School of Beast
Culture, Mayfield. She is no
owner of Billie's Beauty Shop
Clinton
Mr. DeMyer, sou of Mr. a
Mrs. J. P. DeMyer of this citr
graduated from Fulton in
school and also attended
University of Kentucky He ben
ad overseas In the Europe
Theutre for three years. He
now employed with the Soil Car-
sensation fiervie in C1111[611.1.
lug beep IFensferred there
Wathingttus, D. C.
Upon their return, Mr ire
Mrs Deldifer Will be at home
their friends at the Janson
Apartment in Clinton
Mrs.' C. n. Lovelace has re- Mrs. Stella Sc
ales and Mrs
turned home after a -visit with neap matius or union ci
ty v
Mr. 0. F. McKeage, Lone Oak,
Mrs Cecil L.acewell and baby and her brother, R. W. K
ennedy, 
ited Miss Lillian Kennedy t
are doing nicely. Mayfield. 
week.
Mrs I, A Vowel! is better.
Billy Murphy has been die-
missed
Kay Byrd is better.
R. A. Owen is doing fl..e.
Mrs. I. R. Jeffries is dolly;
Mrs. M. A. Harris doing
nicely.
ful gold birthday cake with
coral decorations with "twenty-
fifth anniversary" written In
brown. Gold mums were around
'the base of the cake with brow
glowing candles in silver cande-
labra on either side.
i•';:inenteeone
++44.444-- +++++1,++.isi. es-tet-t-
t-t-t
NOTICE
MOVED BARBER SHOP
on 4th Street
Across Street from Read Motor Company
BEGGS and GRAVES
4-4-4-:•+++++44+++++4.44++++++444÷: 14 
141
 11-1-1±8÷:-.
We have BUSY NEEns
and clothes ler the,
PRE-SCHOOL age,.
Announcing
FORMAL OPENING
of
DeMYER'S
TINY TOMMY
Monday, October, 7, •a. m.
Sperialty Shop jar chiklren's clothes.
Inlants, toddlers, girls awl boys through 6 years.
Maim &reel Nalco llacAlre 
Building
111111111111111111MIMMOMMemnflarlia..f#A1W 
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Baseball Results (Teams are tied at 1-11DI= City Ways Spread Into Hills
-Last night's scores- Atlanta at Dallas. not ache-
"TT" WORLD SHUE8 I duled. iDallas lead, 2-0).Montreal 2, Louisville 0, (Mon-
trbal wins series. 4-2/.
FAIFIC COAST LEAGUE mu,
PLAYOFF
Oklahoma 5, San Francisco 4.
.1114i.h" Ii a place in North
CasOlina and South Dakota,
"Halm" in at least 14 &tette and
"Charity" in Missouri.
MODEST MAIDENS
wwwww1; asetwest 1.1 a teat oes;
10-5
TAoy Al-A•r-41e-
"I sell my paintings by time square inch.
madam. Hose much do Jou ostotP"
Ending Most Pioneer Custom.
AP Newsfeetures
Nashville, Tennessee - The
sun is "a WW1- on the old-
time Tennesse mountaineer, the
country's anpreme individualist.
and his ancestors' way of life.
On the way out is the simple
existence in which some moun-
taineers raise the'r crops, herd,
their flocks, weave their cloth,I
cobblit their shoes, grind their'
grain in water-wheel mills and
attend Old Harp singings.
The ballads of medieval Europe
still are heard in the mountains
but leas often than the hot
licks of radio.
The water-wheels still turn in
the motantains-but ) au hear
more about the atomic bomb
works at Oak Ridge.
And the omnipresent tourist is
there, accompanied by a blaring
I auto horn that shatters the sil-
ence of the hills.
' The late.st report on the minor-
' 10/ of Tennessee mountaineers
who still priaerve the customs nf
yesterday comes in semi-official
form from a state agency, the
Department of Conservation,
whose publication, the Conserva-
tionist, says in a current issue:
"This free and rugged way of
life is vanishing before the forcm
of civilization, For a deeade the
customs of many have changed
rapidly as good roads, electricity,
the radio and tourists reached
1-,to their gorges and coves.
Madera Youngsters
"Only the elderly people with-
stood this tide of progress as
most of the youngsters went
modern with a bang- lipstick,
new slang and all."
But now, the Conservationist
says, the transformation la be-
coming more complete because of
the service man returned trood
all parts or the world and their
Wives . out.si4e tb. bill.
They "will revamp the way of
fife in the mountains."
Electric ranges, washing ma-
chines and other electric appii-
ences already have appeared In
hand-hewn cabins hi the hills,
largely because of the TVA end
rurel electrification.
Electric pumps have cut out a
lot of water-toting from Ste
spring on the hills de and andiny
a black wash pot has diseopegr-
ed from beside the creek.
Yet 4$804 140 invii4jm
fluencee some Cl the old"; past
Tennessee Meinitainaers t4
14.10 
re-
tain custOrns Peculiar only to
themselves. Some even Nee Ole-
lea aoritigning the Haver of
approved speech during Ste
Elizabethan 4ge
Etimtwilwo Mimes
"It began to come down Out-
ky," they say, or
"The sun was satin"; It's
not generated in him te MAW"
"Thar wasn't even a sprig of
fire in his place " didn't want
to be catched in the rain And
no shelter "
Some of their verb and noun
spellings date back to Chewier
The hill-dweller might My.
"The wespes have thcir nee Mal
the wines."
Like some of their 'pewit,
their dances and ballads have
come down through the elleAur-
Ws and are accompanied by
"fiddles," gutters and banjoes.
Sometimes Old Harp hymn
'HE 41)vENTtinks oF tisTsv
14111,-.
6o441114046
IS 'thawing
Ow Tag
Soubi0 TRAGIC .
-our I nLi.
most YOUR
VOICE/
/air 
.
16:Lg1hjir ;4
82ltP4
 rr1w4)e°
r lg T
4rh
Haoi:
1:Tr„„n„.„y erlyi 
11334 the13144411cto WhIPt1 the
Lynes me ging is t,.he *the that
Irih hex I" There le no et-
was YMCA analent Welsh and
eopinit11/4 . the hymn's
Living independently of the
country's induatnal and econom-
ic aYatellill. the reountaineers-
MY+ Pill *MA, Conservationist
e1itor-44i' "magesed Lite sier-
"4livpsWpfellthiPilirLeritriot4aw coot *1111.41;ed herYrben"
IMO mon bas Mtn pis own
calpepter, bleciounith, butcher,
and hsoinlyman, mak-
ing hie Wen final 101PleananIa,
leather  home
and teadiZtr' 013:: taAle,
Women intend to all the de-
tails lit making ina1ins, shearing
the sheep, carding the wool,
spinning the thread end weaving
the capilt. pros are made from
nuts, berries, barks and herbs.
Soma of the cannier hill-dwell-
ers have turned to home busi-
ness with all the vim of a Yan-
kee storekeeper They've learned
the tourists pay big money for
' those Quaint little things made
by
0144.00f-di WIN
(Carthago! from Pap One)
around left end for the touch-
down that put Fulton 75 pollute
ahead of alsir visitors. Bonze
kick was lbw.
With &Winn two minutes left
to play, Ptnkjon saw another of
his pants es and run back
fur . Me m ache was
the bell a again crossing
from the left to dint sideline
and MB-maneuvering all would-
be tobklitis. Bone's kick failed
and the 'Coring was over. Rare-
ly enough time for the next
kickoff remained.
For Crandon, Pate and Mc-
The Jia• Ar"' V Wharter were the only ground-
gainers. Relying on heads-down
charsm through the line, they
picked me from I to 5 yard&
several hinds. but were unable
to get In the clear all evening.
Opening up an aerial attack in
the teat half, the Lions threw
13 and failed to coniPiete a one.
They inside tow first downs to
seven for the Bulldogs. Moat of
Fulton't. Idea, however, didn't
atop at tint lawns, as the score
indicated.
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Lineups
Fulton  poi ____Dreaden
Nelms LF  Smith
Holland .LT  Lemons
Browder _IA3  Wilson
Lowe C  Dilday
Whitesell RO.___.__ Wilson
Orymes _RT Lancaster
Bone     Tuther
Forrest   Plzikatan
Baird    Fate
Boaz -----RH  Crawford
Meacham __F121.___ McWherter
Fulton substitutes: Craven,
Steele, Simons, Mann, Stone,
HAIM P,0 WILL NNW* hilectike,
Thorpe, Browning, Hyland, Lin-
ton, Crutchfield, lipeight.
Dresden: Hardin, McClure.
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See me for dl your
Insurance Nedds
JOHN D. HOWAHD,
State Farm Insurance
Compooles
Auto - Fire - Life
Phone 316 Peiden,
AIN
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Kentucky Football
oh the deewslated Press
//met of Louisville 12, Eliza-
bethtown 0
Okolona 31, Mule Junto: Var-
sity of Loultivilie 8.
Ashland IS; Huntington Cen-
tral of West Virginia O.
Paltry 4; Louisa 0.
McKell 21; Russell 7
Dayton 89, Newport 18
Highlands 42; Bellevue 0
Dixie Heights 30, Ludlow 0
Covington 26, Cincinnati Wesern
Hills 7.
Erlanger 13, Campbell Coun-
if 0.
Hew Albany, Indiana, 13:
Sit:nt Xavier 01 Louisville 0.
Mount Sterling 20; Madison ot
RichMond 0
Cynthiana 18; Paris 12.
Hopitinsville 12. Evansville
Now 7
OWerisboro 32. Sturgis 8
Wray 33; Mayfield 0.
Marion 51, Trigg County 0.
biwilsonville 32; Princeton 6
Fulton 81; Dresden, Tenn , 0
Frankfort 14; Vermin's& 0.
Harimelaburg 59, Stanford 0.
Danville 7; Somerset 6.
Lswrenceburg 38; George-
town O.
Henry Clay 48, Shelbyville 0
Irvine 24; MMI 12.
Haceland 1 ;forfeit) Pailits-
vine 0.
Springfield 30; Nicholasville 7.
Anchorage 26; Jeffersonville 0
Rumenville IS, Gleason 12.
Danville 7; Somerset El.
Harlan 51; Loyall 0.
Lynn Camp 7; Bell County 6.
Knox Central 7; Black Star 0
Lynch 26; Everts 0.
Pineville 6; Corbin 0.
Hazard 36; Prestoneburg 0.
Male Loulsvillel 18; Char-
lotte, N. C., 0.
Hendersor 92; Bowling Green
12.
Cumberland 13; Whitesburg 0
Winchester 37; Lancaster 0.
) Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Offices in City National Bank
Building
9fears--9 to 12 2 to 5
Evenings-7 to 8 Phone P7
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Treatments
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
18 Hours to DETROIT, MICH.
Leaves Maynard'. Service ista-!
Oen DULY at 1115 A. M.
Oh and Lake St. Extension I
FOR SANDWICHES
To Be Delivered Front
C & E CAFE
by the
187 TAXI CO.
Phone 011W
Curial knows His Subject
libel, Discussing Fumbles
ctems,q,, S c -API --Head
Coach Frank Howard of the
Cle013011 Tigers knaas oIl about
fumbling on the feotball field. He
once recovered 11 fumbles in one
- Fag. Tiro
game (o• a rain-soaked field at
New Orleans, La.. where the Ala-
bania and Tulane fresinnen wn.
gled. Howard Was a guard for
the Crimson Tide.
Mesmerism gets Its name from
Franz Anton Mesmer 0734-
'815o
Attention Veterans
• ). care eligible for
Free Flight Trianing
under G. I. Bill of Rights
Gel your letter of eligibilty and START NOW.
• For information call or write ....
BAKER AIRCRAFT SERVICE
Box 90 Union City, Tenn.
REVIVAL
l'he Annual Revival will begin at the
Ctunberland Presbyterian
Church Monday Night,
OCTOBER 7th
at 7:30 P. M.
Primarily any revival Wart is tneent tor the
church membership; and we urge every mem-
ber to be present et the worship throughout
the entire meeting. We cordially invite the
the other parelors and their people op bo with
us, and the public at law.
Rev. E. if. Jennings, of BirmingIsam, dia., is
the Evangelist for this meeting. He is g very
fine preacher and you will be dslighted with
his messages.
Action! Thrills! Chills!
AUTO RACES
4New c'CIDAeljeANDdYVAMaArrEURSp w y Track
FULTON FAIR GROUNDS
ZOO P. M.
SUNDAY, OCT. 6th, 1946
(Will be Held the Following Sunday, 04, 13, if it Rains)
Admission 50c Euch Ticket Also Good For ChanceOn 7,ft. Hotpoint Refrigerator
Tickets (hi Salt At DeMyer Jewelers
0* VOU CAN BUY YOUR TICKET FROM ANY LEGIONNA
IRE
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES
CLASSIFIED ADS:
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word, One insertion 2c
Two insertions
Three insertions -Ole
Each additional
insertion, word ...lc
CAM, OF 'NANKIN
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word 2c
OSITUANYI
Minimum Charge $1
Each Word 2c
LOCAL AND NATIONAL CIS
PLAY AOVENTISINS AAAAA
suourr-rco ON n AA
OUSSCPIIPTION AAAAA
Carrill.r Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakiey Counties, Tenn.-
1k week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
• For Sale
FOR SALE: 40 gal. hot water tank.
Fittings and connections. Per-
fect condition. Tel. 299. 236 3tp
FOR SALE: Good, No. I Jersey
milch cows. can be neen at Jim
Cardwell Farm on East State
Line, one mile from town. Bar-
ney Speight. Phone 570-J.
237-3te
FOR RATE: 3 Doruc Males. Sub-
ject to registration. S. E. By-
num. Phone 106, Fulton, Ky.
2314 eitp.
30 ACRE FARM: 4 miles ninth.
On gravel road. 5 room house.
Other buildings. Mrs. Ella Bra-
sheare. Near Johnson Grove
Church. 237-3tp.
FOR SALE: House and lot. New.
Good location. See I. M. Jones.
Jones Auto Parts. 237-3tc
FOR SALE: Nice building lots.
Good location. See 1. M. Jones.
Jones Auto Parts. 237-3tc
11 REGISTERED HOMONO
BULLS for sale. Weight: 400 to
800 pounds. Price: $100.00 to
$200.00. Bob White Motor Co.,
Fulton, Ky. 234 7tc.
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Sleeping maims. 315
Carr St. Phone 177. 233-12tp.
LARGE SLEEP room for rent.
CaU 234-Ste. 
NICE THREE room furnished
Apt.. Quiet, refined couple.
Phone 789-1. 234 5tp
WANTED TO RENT: 3 or 4
room apartment Unfurnished. Or
house. Couple and daughter in
high school. A. T. Hale. Phone
206. 234 2tp.
---
COUPLE AND 16 MONTH OLD
son desire 2-room apartment,
furnished or unfurnished. Mrs.
Jimmy Henderson. Phone 1116-1.
236 Etc
• Notice
• • • • • • • • • •
• •
• WATER AND GARBAGE •
• NOTICE-Your attention is •
• lied to the quarterly pay- •
• silent date of water and •
• garbage due Oct. 1st. Fiestas •
• call at City Hall and pay +
• mime. •
• Mayor and Board el •
• Cmusell. •
• Adv. 234-6tc. •
• •
• • • • • • • • • •
• NOTICE ALL MASONS •
• ROBERTS LODGE No. 172 •
• F & A M. will meet in Called •
• Communication 7:30 P. N., "
• Monday night, October 7th. •
• Work in Master Masons De- •
• gree. 5 candidates, light re- •
• freatments. All members ex- •
• pected. Visitors cordially wet- •
• corned.
• -H. A. BUTLER, W. M. •
• -T. J. SMITH, Sec.
• Z38-1tc.
• r • •
Bob White Motor Company will be
closed Saturday afternoons be-
ginning 5 October. 236 Its
Mr. Craig, the piano tuner, is in
town. Leave orders with Mrs.
Riddle. Phone 9080. 936 lite
NOTICE: Don't wait for the
crash. Insure now. State Auto-
mobile Mute.: Irsurance Com-
pany P. R. Wilford, phone 307,
Fulton. Ky.. 210-30tp.
I LK NOW in better position to
serve You in your beatity needs
as Miss Gwendolyn Smith is now
with me. Stop by and get ac-
quainted or phone 408. Boyd's
Beauty Shop. 116 Plain Street.
237-Its.
• Service
YOU CAN OPEN YOUR OWN
STORE NOW- -The National
Success Plan makes available
thousands of items of fast turn-
ing merchandise, modern fix-
tures, and profitable merchan-
dising and advertising assistance.
Protected territory franchises
open in this area. NATIONAL
HOME AND AUTO STORES.
11th Floor, Southland Life Build-
- 
ing, Dallas, Texas. 238 15tc.
- - - -
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERM BO U H T-Sold-re
paired Office supplies. FUL-
TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Phone 83. 1967tfc.
WARLFTZER PIANOS-Expert
piano tuning and repairing.
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 41$ Ky.
Ave., Paducah, Ky., 217-27tp.
SUP COVER/NOS and sewing.
Call 668. 231 tfc
PIANO TURIN°. Let HARRY
EDWARD'S expert piano tuner
and action repairman fix your
piano. All work guaranteed.
Contact BUELL 0. BONE, 426
S. 6th, Paducah. 229-14tc.
IN MEMORY
IN LOVING MEMORY OF
JACK HARPER.
OUR DEAR SON AND
BROTHER:
The dearest lad the world could
hold;
Acherished smile end a heart of
gold.
The blow was hard, the shock
severe;
We never thought his death so
near.
Only those who have lost can tell
The pain of parting without fare-
well.
Those who knew Jack all will know
How much we lost a year ago.
MOTHER and SMOTHER
• Card of 'I'hauka
TO FRIENDS: I wish to express
my heartfelt thanks and apprecia-
tion for the sweet, kind things done
for us through Mrs. Belt's sick-
ness and death. My words can nev-
er express my feeling for all who
were so nice to us. The IlY/Set
things you did speak the true
friendship of a Christian heart and
will long be remembered. C. C.
Belt. 238 ltp.i
As this is my last day with the'
Leader I would like to express'
my appreciation to my friends for
their cooperation and kindness
shown me while Society Editor of
the Leader. Altho there are many
of you whom I have never met
I appreciate your cooperation
and interest in helping to make
my work a success.
ELIZABETH WITTY
CHURCH NEWS
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Rev E A. Oakes, Minister.
Church School 9:45 a. m.
Church Services 11 a. m.
Evening Service 7.30 p. m.
Rev. Oakes has returned froM
his vacation and urges all mem-
bers to be present. Visitors are
welcome.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
W. E. Mischke, pastor.
First Sunday of Fall Loyalty
Revival.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship 10:55 o'clock.
Service of renewal. The entire
membership urged to attend. On
this day Methodists renew their
allegiance to Christ and loyalty
to his church.
Evening worship 7:30 o'clock.
"The 100 Society", Wednesday,
7:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SO-
CIETY.
211 Carr street.
Sunday school 9:45 a. in.
Sunday service 11:00 a. m.
Wednesday evening Testimony
meeting 8 p. m.
Reading room: Wednesday
and Saturday, 2-4 p. m.
You are cordially invited to
attend these Services.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL
Aaron C. Bennett, Pastor.
7:30 p. m. Evening Prayer and
Sermon.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERI-
AN CHURCH-W. R. Reid, pas-
tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 7.30 p. in.
CONGRATULATIONS
School, 10 o mom ereacning 11 a.
1m. alid 8 p. m. Pastor Brother
Mrcitin.s. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 8 p. m.
Everybody is invited and is wel-
come.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. MATTHEWS. Pastor
College and Green
Sunday School -------9:46 
Morning Worship _ _ _11;00
Young People's Society _4:30
Evangelistic Service 7:15
Prayer Service Wed  7:16
Junior Society Friday 3:00
Choir Rehearsal, Friday _7:15
NISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
CHURCH OF GOD. Munday Ladies' Class, Monday 2:45 p. M.
Men's Training 730 p. us.
Mid-week .service, Wed 7:30 p.m
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH. Eddings Street. Mas-
ses 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays,
10:00 a. m. 2nd and 4th Sundays'
8:00 a. m. Confessions before ev-
cry 7.30 Mass.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Second and Eddings
Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. In.
Morning Worship _10:50 a. in.
Evening Woship 7:30 p. In.
Baptist Training Union 815 p. m
Mid-week Service, Wed 7:30 p. m
Visitors w eicon (
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Second and Carr Rs.
Charles L. Houser, Minister 
Mr and Mrs. Arnie Cashon
Bible School 
Of Evansville are visiting her
Morning Worship -11:nn.... a m.
10:0° nt father, Mr Henry Thomas.
Evening Worship __ ..._7:00 p m 
Texas. and D. G. Barger of
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FIRE
Prevention
WEEK
October 6 to 12
To Citizens of So. Fulton:
When reporting FIRES,
Please give Correct Streetl
and House Number.
Martin, Tenn., visited Mrs. C.
D. Lovelace and Miss Lillian!
Kennedy Wednesday.
Neal Clinard I
FIRE CHIEF
1-94.4++4=4-94.4•9+44+-1-944+4-,
Hobert Adams A. B. Stoker
EXPERT PAINTING
BODY and FENDER WORK
ADAMS & STOKFR
"You Irreck 'Em . . . . We Fix 'Ent"
Phone ISM 210 East State Lin. y
1
e4-4-0-: 1-41+4-1 • 1 I i j I 1 i-4-44-64-4-4-1.4-1-'.
BULLDOGS!
Bulldogs 81--Dresden 0
We're behind you---
BULLDOG FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
October 10 - - - Murray - - - Here
October 18- -Union City - -There
October 25 - - - Martin - - - There
November 1 - Greenfield - Here -
November 8- -Mayfield - -There
November 15 - -Princeton- - Here
WE ARE BULLDOG BOOSTERS
NEAL LOONEY TAXI
Call--266
FULTON PURE MILK •
4th Street-Fulton, Kentucky
AIRLFNE GAS CO.
Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky
BENNETT'S CAFE
State Line and Martin Highway
EVANS DRUG CO.
The Rexall Store--Fulton, Kentucky
Virginia Mentors Arg
Politicians On The Ide
Charlottesville. Va..- (AP)-
The University of Virginia ath-
letic coaching staff includes a
couple of politicians. Baseball
and Basketball Coach Gus Tebell
L KAMM/ • FRANKLIN'S Quality Shop •
Lake Street-Fulton, Kentucky
HAINLINE'S GARAGE
24 Hour Wrecker Service-Phone 293
Main Street-Fulton, Kentsicky
SMITH'S CAFE
4th and Lake Streeln--Fititun, Kentucky
innennumiscom.s. in, en
has been elected to the chari,
tesville city council, and An,,,
ant Coach E. R. (Butch' Slahr
I ter is a city delegate to the si,
Democratic convention.
Mount Vernon was becue hed
by George Washington to his
nephew, Judge Bushrod Wash.
lington.
The elephant's trunk is really
an extension of his upper lin
Mak° Fulton Theatre
- llouday - Tuesda
CROSS-COUNTRY
ROMANTIC
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ALSO COMEDY and FOX NEWS
PATRIC KNOWLES • REGINALD ND
CARTOON and COMEDY
'ath_ao=e-nelis.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Griweries-Feed-Seed-Phone 602
LITTLE BREEZY
Pit liar-111-Q-Iinion City Highway
DeMYER DRUG CO.
C. H. McDaniel, Pharmacist. Owner-Ph. 70-11B
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